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QDITCRIAL

It is with some diffidonce that I present this Bulletin as the new
honorary editor. I om not only new to history, but also to Gloucestershire,
having only fully resided for eighteen months. I also had no editor to take
over from, and this must explain any departures from former Bulletins.

I am most grateful to the many busy people who have rallied round to send
in contributions and to help in many other ways, and to Hr. Tilstone and Miss
Walker for their encouragement and guidance. I have reverted to the pattern
of the No. 2 Bulletin in quarto and not foolseap, which is easier to handle.

The opening of the Severn Bridge made Gloucestershire into front page
news, so I am.most pleased to include froo.Hr. I.E. Gray, the archivist at the
Records Cffice, some notes on the history behind the Bridge and the former
ferries. I have also included a review of the excellent Guide to the Bridge
written bylfir. L.T.C. Rolt. Iiere I would dram particular attention to
er. e. Solley's lecture in Cheltenham on November ldth. (See Lecture
Courses Page 21;-)

'Jith the gloom and desgondency at present prevailing with wage freezes
and redundancy, it is both apt and refreshing to have two articles included
in this issue which might tend to make us count our blessings! Christopher
COX §j,'I'LV(-BS L18 some tifilightflll q\.10t€3S from br‘Jr\l{5 and 1).-'_1r;1'£3h]_(3t5 he found in the
Gloucester Records Office and the Gloucester Library during his researches
into the history of Stroud. Thelma Smith, the Gloucester Library.Archivist,
has unearthed some interesting if pathetic facts about soldiers’ families in
the 18th century. . These articles make one wonder if a hundred years fros now
things will have improved quite so dramatically.

I think all periodicals are made more interesting with correspondence,
and I am anxious to revive this column. .any comments, criticisms and above
all, historical finds, whether by historians, archaeologists or laymen , will
be most gratefully received, and will be included, either wholly or in part in
a correspondence section. I should be grateful if readers would send their
letters or contributions to me at :~Gardiners Farmhruse, Sandhurst, Glos.

0

 

FP.CI.I ’.lH'zJ SOCIETIIIS.at E5 03

lhemgggnpil for Britishéarchaeology in their report fio. l5 for the year
ending Juno 30th l966 say that the year was one of considerable activity, with
Plenty ff G“V°rnment 5uPP0rt. Bath is among the cities to have a gilot survey,
and the Prime Minister announced onjfiay l7th that the poners to pay grants and
make acquisitions for preserving buildings of historic interest were to be
transferred from the Ministry of Public Buildings and éorks to the Ministry of
Housing and Local Government. .Mr. P. n. Rahtz is one of fifteen apelicants
to receive a grant under the 23rd and 2kth.Awards, l965-66, or his paper of
5P@¢la1 af0h9@"l”3ical interest on Lpton, Gloucestershire. Hr. Rahtz is a
member of the Bristol and Gloucestershire.archaeological Society,

Ha
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Dr. G. S. annis, the honorary secretary, has taken a post in the U.S.n.
which will keep him out of the county for two or three years and.dr..H. dastwood
is acting in his place. lie has sent us in the following summary of news :-

"Our Society continues to grow and we now number some l5O members. Je
complete our summer excursions on 10th September with a trip to central
Staffordshire to see items of industrial archaeological interest there. Our
excursions have all been very well supported. The highlight was a steamer
trip down the River Severn from Teekesbury and along the Gloucester and
Sharpness Canal for which we had a full house of 150 passengers. Even so
we had to turn away about forty applications. An appropriate sequel to this
excursion was our visit to Gloucester Docks in July." -

.TI?.l1.§=..§l;.L1.q.e.s.t@.r.$_.11iI:s .5221.-s.£Y... Er..1I.a¢‘!s§.‘§..;:.i_».~‘-1.1 ..1.‘=..x.*..<-.=.l'.a@'1.l.*':a:>£.-.
Ifiembers visited the Coombe Hill Canal onlfiay 20th. The party started

at the wharf at Coombeliill and followed the towpath until the canal reached
the River Severn at'€ainlodes. 'Mr. Bick gave a brief history of the venture
which was abandoned in 186a because the tolls for the previous half-year had
amounted to only.£8. There is an interesting map in tho Bulletin of the
Berkeley and Dursley Turnpikes dated 1825, and an article on the subject by
R . 11. Lowis .

§..¥‘.l$..iF_'3..].=..!§....I.‘.9.*'!."-‘~..<2'11-.'.1;*’5.i.9.¢P~..7=_.§GZ.9:.9:1‘~.¥‘.§*3.aG'.¥.‘9.P.R-.
During Easter l966 Hr. Charles Browne arranged a tour to Carnac in

Brittany to study megalithic monuments. Eighteen people went in four cars
and had an exceedingly interesting tour. The-Group also, in association with
the Department of Extraéfiural Studies of Bristol University, began the
excavation of a small Romano-British settlenont near the Vale of .Jrington.
The party of about forty had great co-operation from the owners of the site,
and the excavation will continue over Jhitsun 1967. Excavation at Sea Mills
continued throughout the year, with one very important find of a small altar,
probably of Dundry stone. This,with a delightful bronze figurine of Jupiter,
are among the archaeological accessions in the Bristol City'Huseum, which also
include two ancient British silver coins of the Dobunni which were found in tho
1930s at Suamerhill, Naunton, Glos.

WOBI‘.I. 

li.9§'.dLt3.3iLC.9.1§§f@§ .5!-‘...J.-.0..§§.--.
Eiistorians all over England, as well as the general public, have been

organising and joining in various commemorations of the Norman Conquest. It is
strange how time softens tho blow of conquest with its inevitable loss of
"freedom". Perhaps one can look forward to a time when the many newly freed
former Colonies will commemorate their conquests instead of their day of
independence as they do now. The Norman Conquest was remembered on the 19th
October in the BristolIMuseun Lecture Theatre when Professor David Douglas
gave a lecture on the subject. The lonture was arranged jointly by the Bristol
and Gloucestershire archaeological Society and the Bristol City Museum. It'eas
open to the general public and well attended.
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as the D. B. C., Heinz and the Postmaster General were busy paying
homage to the Battle of'Hastings, another centenary was celebrated at
Stroud in more humble manner. On July Uth, 1866 the last service
was held in the old church of St. Lawrence, Stroud. Demolition of
... all but the tower followed, and on November 6th of the same year
the foundation stone of the present church was laid by Mr. R} H. Stanton
and Hr. 1; H. Fisher, the local historian.

This then is a fitting;moment to look back upon the history of
the old church, to ask ourselves if all is known that should be
known .

The ‘Deed of Composition‘, compiled in 130%, is the earliest
known reference. Stroud at this time lay in the ancient and
important parish of Bisley, and although the mother church was attended
by two rectors, the services in the ‘chapel of Strode‘ were taken
by a non—resident vicar. By the terms of this deed a priest's house
was to be erected for the vicar, there being ‘between the chapel
itself of Strode and its mother church of Bysselye so great and so
dangerous a distance --- that --- it is not unlikely that grievous
peril of souls may happen‘. But even more important to us, this-
deed makes it clear that the chapel comprised at least a nave and a
chancel, and that the latter was in a ruinous condition, possibly
necessitating its rebuilding from the foundations. ‘How old then
was this chancel to be ruinous by l304,- Norman ? Saxon ?

More information ohout this chapel can be gleaned from a
drawing of c.l784 by George Nayler, a Stroud boy, later to become
Six-GeorgeINayler, Garter 2rincipal King of arms. By this time the
original nave had been obscured by a large south aisle, of which
more later. Beyond the aisle roof there was till its demolition
between l787 and l795 a stone spire caaponile. This is recorded as
having stood on the wall over the west doorway. But a structure of
such size would have demanded basal walls to support it. Did the
resultant porticus stand beyond or within the original nave? About
the year lhOO, a new nave was added, the original being converted
for use as chancel. The old west door reputedly became the new
chancel arch, but there is no mention of the porticus. Ierhaps it
was modified to become the basis of a stone rood screen. It is
strange that no mention occurs of this substantial structure, yet its
former existence is fllmost beyond doubt. It is equally probable
that massive corner buttresses stood at the west end of the chapel.
This is implied by a careful examination of the recorded dimensions
of the various parts of the church as it stood in the 18th century.
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Just who erected the camponile, the new nave and the tower with
its elegant spire is not known. But we do know that about this time
ThilipCMansell was Lord of thelflanor, living in what we new call
Lypiatt Park. Upon his death in l59h the manor was claimed in
settlement of a debt by his kinsman Richard whittington, better known
to us as Dick Ihittington, ‘Lord"Mayor of London. and it was
Thomas, the grandson of Dick's brother - for Dick had no children ~
who built the south aisle and south porch in the mid-l5th century. ~
Not only did he bring about the church's enlargement, but he willed
that his body be buried here rather than in the greater church of
Bisley. The family coat of arms may be seen on the south porch as
depicted in old photographs and engravings. Jhen the church was
demolished in l866 this stone was saved. Now relegated and lost
from view, it is hoped the slab may shortly be located again, and
he given a place worthy of the honourable name of Jhittington.

l68§ saw the start of a century of constant change. First
galleries appeared, then a short north aisle, new pews, a longer
north aisle, the demolition of the camponile and major alterations
to the old chapel nave, the replacement of the Gothic south arcade
and finally the building of a new chancel, possibly incorporating
some of the earlier work. Apart from an enlargement of the south
porch, the church of l793 remained almost untouched for seventy
years, a period piece of some internal beauty, its structural faults
concealed by a liberal coating of moulded plasterwork.

The rebuilding of a century ago was almost too thorough.
The tower and spire remain a landmark in every local view. The
finest monument, that of Thomas Stephens who died in l6l3, was
fortunately re-erected in the new south transept, all others being
relegated to the tower‘s gloom. Perhaps now a century later, we
may be in a better position to recognise beauty in these mournful
monuments. On the outside, two fine cast.iron gas—lamp brackets
of l8§9 have survived, though many of the l8th and l9th century
tomb brasses are fast perishing beneath the feet of passers—by.

This brief history must close on a very familiar note.
Plans for the new church having been submitted, estimates for
the work to be done totalled no more than.£5,000. As work
proceeded it was very soon realised that more than double this
figure had to be found. After a hundred years of progress we
still seem to make the same mistakes.

Lionel'Walrond.
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I was pleased to be invited to the unveiling of a plaque at

Brimscombe Port on Saturday; Octohcr 29th. The Gloucestershire Society
for Industrial.Archaeology hopes to draw public attention to several local
sites of industrial history, and this is the first of them. Bensons Tool
forks which now occupies the site has agreed to the fixing of tho plaque in

a prominent place, to which it will be removed when the building is completed,
and they also generously contributed to the expenses.

Quite a large crowd arrived at the site on a brilliant frosty morning,
and chairs and a rostrum table were placed outside the first part of the factory
yet built, which was in fact right on the top of the once busy canal. Just
inside the building were some interesting relics lent by the Stroud Museum,
which included a boat stove from one of the Thames and Severn Canal barges, and
a l9th ccntury'"Wells Paraffin gas lamp" used, it is thought, for repairs in the
Sapperton Canal Tunnel, which finally fell in in l9ll. There was a map showing
the canal system between London and Dristol, which made Drimscombe Port into one
of the busiest and most important inland ports in the country. The history was
summarised for us in a handout which included the following :~

"The Thames and Severn Canal was the first canal to provide a through
waterway route across Southern England, joining the Bristol Channel with the
Thames. It was opened in 1789 from the Junction with the Stroudwater
Navigation at'Hallbridge, Stroud to the Thames at Inglesham, near Lechlade.
Brimscombe Port was the headquarters of the Company and there were extensive
wharves and warehouses to serve the transport needs of the valley.

‘west of Brimscombc the canal was constructed to take Severn trows,
east of Brimscombe it could only be navigated by Thames barges. One of the
main objects of Drimscombe was to provide a transhipmcnt between one type of
vessel and the other. In l793 nearly 20,000 tons of goods passed through the
Port. The canal declined in importance in mid l9th century with the coming of
the railways and was finally abandoned in 1933."

Mr. C. H. A. Townley of the Gloucestershire Society for Industrial
Archaeology filled out a little of this history, telling us that the wool
was conveyed to the canal by packhorsc before the turnpikes came through.

Mr. N. R. Collins, the County Planning Officer then got up to speak.
‘He told us that there was one building left, the old salt warehouse, for the
preservation of which he pleaded. lie also hoped that the trees just in front
of the factory site might remain as they marked the island in the centre of
the canal which was used for the storage of coal. The canal had, he told us,
during'Uorld‘Jar I, been dredged to get up the coal when there was a great
shortage. IHe spoke of the "modul split" which is now the battle between the
interests of public and private transport. A similar division of interests
finally killed the canal and Drimscombe Port b cause of the over~riding claims
of the Great'Hestern Railway; ‘He also said that while the tunnel was being
built some of the construction men were paid as high as £5 a yard which often
brought their pay packet up to £l2.5.0. a week, an enormous wage for those days.
lie deplored the fact that we had now lost the sense of urgency and the spirit
of endeavour without which the canal project could never have some into being.
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Mr. Collins then unveiled the plaque, with the date 1801 in cement below it.

IMr. Peter Bennett, the Works Director fer the Benson Toel'Norks Ltd.,
then got up to express the pleasure of his firm that the plaque had been
installed. ‘He assured us that history would repeat itself when the products
of the factory went from the valley by train and road.

-:'.&PI'..._.._....1ED....¢.=:3‘§..QL.0.§:.¥..,l1‘E_Ill.iE_.__.C0T.$iEQ.£=P€..?.~£5§:1.<2.§'.1-.
Ifiemhers of the Cottesweld Naturalists‘ Field Club went from history

into pre-history and beyond that into millions of years of geological time
when they enjoyed a meeting at the Cheltenham Museum to hear Mr. Jilliam
Dreghorn. As the Lecturer in Geology at St. Paul's Cellege,.Hr. Dreghorn
made this talk on what is usually a dry and difficult subject, extremely
interesting and amusing. lie illustrated with splendid simplicity the
structure of the Cotswold hills, explaining in passing the sort of mud flow
which was the cause of the'Wales disaster. ‘He gave us the general uses of
the various stones which are found in this region, from the white lias, used
by the Romans for tessilated pavements, to the ragstones on the top of the
Cotswolds which were the gift to farmers for dry stone walling.

The best stone for building he said was oolitic limestone, and he told
us how this was quarried, drilled and cut by inserting a metal "feather" in
the holes and then splitting the rock into slabs with a sledge hammer. Since
the Tewn.Planners insist, rightly, that new buildings must match the old, it is
new found better to crush the rock and blend it with cement to make artificial
matching stene. _

The old tilestenes are not true slate in the geological sense but a
fissile sandy limestone. These are dug up and kept wet until the hard frosts
split them along the bedding plane. Once split in this way, they'will not
split again and are ideal for roofing. The local names for the tiles are
Tants, Becks, Batchelors, long Sixteens, and Cussems, according to size, and
the old picks and cutters are still to he found on farms. Tiles new cest.£28
a thousand and there are only about two of these craftsmen left in the district

Hr. Dreghorn explained that beford the days of tap water, and for 900
years every village and Roman villa was sited by a spring. The greater
Oolite limestone is called an aquifer, which is a porous rock heading water,
which is sealed eff by the impervious clay below. The water therefore collects
and is released as a spring at the juncture of the clay and the limestone.
Wherever there are such sprinfis, villages are found at various levels like
Turkdean,IHazleton; Birdlip and Bibury.

er, Dreghnrn illustrated his talk with excellent rliagraazzatic slides
and chalk drawings on a blackboard, endingzvith a most lively drawing and the
life story of the ammonite. iHe was introduced and thanked by Captain Gracie
who took the chair.
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dork on stanchion-holes for the new College of art showed how the Romans

had made use of an area immediately outside the ditch near the East Gate. In
a potter‘s waste-heap were found abundant shreds of first-century flagbns, jars,
bowls and beakers; nearby was the clay-built pottery-kiln, wisely placed on the
lee side of the contemporary legionary fortress. The later history of the site
was indicated by twentyefive skeletons, of which several were accompanied by
Roman bracelets and coins.

§.r.sx§.l.l..<.=.¢l_.:5..1;.1:e..<?.§...i.21_.1.3<=»: l.l..Lsas.-.
An excavation directed by Mr. M.N.CJiassall on the site of the future

Market Hall basement revealed a Roman street served by a wooden water-pipe and
flanked by continuous ranges of buildings. The earliest buildings, with mud
walls and clay floors, may have been legionary barracks; the later buildings,
walled with stone,'Nere mostly houses, of which at least three had mosaic floors.
The site had been almost entirely destroyed in mediaeval times by the robbing
of stone and by the burial of rubbish, including interesting deposits of pottery
and animal-bones. The finds included a hoard of approximately 100 coins dating
from about the end of the ate century; a jet plaque carved with the figure of
a Phrygian god, an inscribed stone and a roofing-tile bearing the name of an
unrecorded magistrate of the_gQlgnig.

I-_':.'I‘.§°~_3:-.c_L.'39:‘@'.‘3.§T§.1.'!.i7._?:-.11 ..L.Q.1:i":.e1i1=_h..$........_......t1"$=*-"=t.-¢.
In conjunction with the above excavation a trench was dug under the

supervision of Mrs.TH.E.O'Neil to test the site of a proposed multi-storey car
park. The presence of a mosaic pavement showed that although the site was
close to the centre of the_gQlQnig it was occupied in Roman times by private
and not by public buildings.

T. N. Taylor.

.'l!.'.1.L-J U2Le<1

In the ceremonies and publicity over the opening of the new' Severn
Bridge, history has not been neglected. The attractive and well-illustrated
booklet about the Bridge (published by the Gleucestershire County Council and
obtainable froa the County Surveyor, Shire'Hall, Gloucester) was written by
Hr. L.T.C. Rolt, well-known in industrial archaeology circles. (See separate
review Page 20) The Old Passage and New I’assa;;;e Ferries at .-lust were of great
antiquity, the former dating at least from Roman times. The name of nust is
apparently a contraction of Augusta, the title of the Roman Legion stationed at
Caerleon and very likely given also to the ferry which the legienaries must
have constantly used.

Earlier abortive 1'>I‘fl,j€3CtS for O. bridge to relglage the nntnrigusly
hazardous crossing began with Telford's proposed suspension bridge of 182%,
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and continued with a proposal for a railway bridge by Brunel, a suspension
bridge scheme by Thomas Fulljames, the County Surveyor in 1845, and a
‘Victorian fantasy‘ providing for a huge barrage of nee-Gothic design with
a railway running on top. The only bridge actually built was the raibway
bridge much further up the river (wrecked by a barge in 1960), and the pre-war
plan for a road-bridge at the English Stones (near the New Passage Ferry)
was rejected by Tarliament in 1936.

‘With the opening of the new Bridge, the Ferry - latterly, of course, a
car-ferry - has ceased to operate after so many centuries. Particulars
printed when the Ferry was offered for sale in 1658 show that it was then
operated by two steam-vessels, and crossed by seven stage—coaches daily.

Displays of historical material concerning the Severn Crossing have
been shown at the Bristol.Museum, and in the show-cases at the Shireliall,
Gloucester.

Irvine Gray.

,Ea§§rE§§i§éiaEQQ3§QHEQ5fi§¥"lZ§Q":.la5Qs
“Alas, my country} to what a situation art thou reduced by the

improvident expenditure of thy Government!"

The date is not 1966, but 1616; the government is Tory. But these
indignant words by a Stroud business man illustrate some of the pleasures of
looking into old records. Sometimes these provide apposite and relevant
comment on the present day; or by their startling attitudes point a contrast.
Below are a few quotations illuminating both the changes, and the lack of
change, in attitudes towards unemployment, working class and employers.

The quotation given above comes from "The Gloucestershire Repository",
published by Vigurs of Stroud, and originating from.ThH.Fisher, the later
author of "Notes and Recollections of Stroud." The writer of the article
"Joel and Labour" was John Tartridge, who is complaining that the Continent
with lower costs and better machinery, (just after Jaterloo) has more sober
workers, while inifingland the Poor Laws and the "high price" of labour are
combining to demoralise the working classes.

The proper place of the labouring poor is shown a few pages later when
we read of a meeting in Stroud Townliall to subscribe money to provide work,
coal and food for the distressed poor. "It is hoped," the writer says, "that
the gratitude of the poor who are thus relieved will be shewn by their future
industry and good conduct.“ Mr. rartridge continues, "Various other benevolent
distributions have been made in the neighbourhood, as well by individuals as
by public bodies, which will no doubt prevent the labouring classes from feeling
those extraordinary privations which, but for the beneficence of their superiors,
they must at this period have experienced." Relief of poverty, of course,
should be of charity, and not a right. as he says, the Poor Law "by
administering gratuitous relief, operates as a premium to idleness; and the
high price of labour by passing large suns of money through the hands of the
labourer, teaches him to value it less.“ Blessed are the poor!

INbut



One successful but somewhat risky method of alleviating poverty is
seen in the same publication when it is reported that a Mr. Rayer of Cutsdean
andIMr. Smith of Ford were robbed on returning from Stow market. They were
overtaken by a genteel man, well mounted, who presented a pistol at Mr. Rayer's
head and demanded his money, observing that he had been an officer in the.Army
and fought at Naterloo, but was driven to this desperate measure by distress,
and, having seen death in many shapes, was careless of the consequences. Mr.
Smith got away, and the highwayman, failing to catch him, returned toIMr. Rayer
and asked for his address, saying that should fortune smile on him he should
probably return him his money}

But*what hope remained for those'Who were unable to proceed to such
dangerous lengths? In the Repository weavers who objected in l6l7 to
manufacturers cutting the payments for making1Spanish Stripe were told that
"if they quietly and legally resist oppression, those who have the administration
of the laws will doubtless protect them from injury and injustice."
Doubtless, indeed!

Sixty years earlier, in a similar crisis of "redundancy" and "wage freeze"
the local weavers had shown more spirit. Troops under Major James Rolfe were
in fact drafted to the Dursley and Stroud districts to contain rioting. The
point of view of an economist is given in the pamphlet "State of the Case",
assumed to be by Josiah Tucker, Dean of Gloucester. 'He writes in l757 that
some clothiers got their weavers to sign - "Voluntarily" of course - that they
‘were satisfied with their wages. .At the Michaelmas Quarter Sessions of
5 October l756 however, a weavers‘ petition alleged that they got only ad.
for 16 hours labour. as against this, over 70 clothiers submitted a counter-
petition saying that French labour cost less, and that the fixing of a minimum
wage by the J.Ps greatly harmed the clothiers‘ ability to compete. This wage —
(but not price) control, they said, "tends to invert the laws of society, and
to destroy that due subordination which ought to be religiously preserved in
all communities." Tucker says, "éhy should the weavers be exempted from feeling
the effects of bad times any more than their masters?", and quoting What it was
possible for a weaver to earn, says "if the weavers in general do not earn such
wages it must be imputed either to their negligence, drunkenness, unskilfulness,
want of full employment or to all these causes combined."

as an example of what the employers had to put up with, he cites a
special sessions held on l8 December 1756 at Minchinhampton, where Nathaniel
Peach and-Joseph'Tathen, "clothiers of distinction", were ordered to pay higher
wages. They protested that in fact they already were paying more than others,
whereat a weaver, Joseph Teacle, not personally invo1vcd., called out in.a loud
voice, "As for Mr. Teach, he will swear anything." Coming rather too heavily
down on the clothiers‘ side, Tucker exclaims, Wiere was a specimen of that
rancorous and incorrigible kind of spirit, which rages in the hearts of our
laye riotersl Should such dispositions in the common people be encouraged
by laws that render them independent? And have not the clothiers cause to
complain of such insults, to which they are daily exposed?“

and yet Tucker had analysed in quite a Marxian way the situation when
he writes, "The Master, however well-disposed in himself, is naturally tempted
by his situation to be proud and over-bearing, to consider his people as the
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Scum of the Earth, whom he has a right to squeeze whenever he can; because
they ought to be kept low, and not to rise up in Competition with their
Superiors ...Iicnce, the Self-Love (of the workers) takes a wrong Turn,
destructive to themselves, and others. They think it no crime to get as
much wages, and to do as little for it as they possibly can, to lie and cheat,
and do any other bad Thing; provided it is only against their.Master, whom
they look upon as their common Enemy, with whom no Faith is to be kept."

One of Tucker's complaints was against the Hagistrates, who in the mid-
l8th century tried to hold a balance, and in the crisis of the 17505 Q0tUQ11Y
supported the weavers‘ claim to higher pay. Tucker held that these laws had
been intended originally to prevent unlawful combinations, and to keep wages
down.

Eighty years later, J.Ps no longer had the powers, or the wish, to support
low wages. The prevailing doctrine was that of the "iron law of economics"
of naked supply and demand. ‘when factories became common, manufacturers
naturally sought labour in the cheapest market and were well-nigh outraged when
the Government sought to interfere with the Laws of Economics by regulating
the ages of entry into, and the hours of work in, mills of the cheapest and
least protected labour - children and young persons. In a pamphlet on.Facts
and Reasonings regarding the employment of children in the woollen trade, Mr.
Sheppard says that the Children's Factory Act (of 1833) fixing these limits of
age and work absolutely prohibited to the workman "the free use of the only
commodity he is master of, his labour .. It is to be feared that if adult labour
only is to be free, and if the labour of the hale and active youth from l6 to 21
is to be limited, that the preference which will be given to adults from the
greater suitableness of their labour to the exigencies of their Master, being
free from the shackles of limitation by Law, will throw the youth of both sexes
upon the open world, a prey to vice and idleness, at an age when the passions
are most awake, and require most the corrective of active employment and the
control of superintendance." He doesn't of course say what happens to adults
made redundant by the cheaper labour of their children.

The present high cost of elucation on the rates, and the terrible habits
of the young today (but through having too much easy employment, rather than
too little) are forecast by Hr. Sheppard as he continues, "The beautiful
institutions of the Infant School were meant ta open the capacity, and even to
prepare the Child for future mechanical pursuits; but what will become of him
between that period, and the period of legal labour? Is he to Fe kept in all
that interval of School, and if so who is to pay for it? The Barents have had
their common fund too much reduced by the subtraction of their Children's labour,
which Providence had before kindly given to them, almost as an equivalent for
the cares and burthens of a large family; they can do nothing for their children
now, who must beat the streets, while their parents are at the Factories, and,
freed from their superintendance and control, either pass their days in doing
nothing, or, what is worse, in habits of Vice and.Thieving." IHe regards laws
like the Children's Factory Act as "enactments, worthy of the darkest ages, when
Governments took on themselves to control, direct and punish allliandicrafts,
Trades and Callings."
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In the l750s the unempleyed, with the law on their sifie, ceulfi riet;
and the authorities, theugh against vielence, were net necessarily far the
empleyers. In the l820s, law, authority and ee@leyment"were all leagued,
tegether with theery, against poverty. ,4s J. Lawrence writes in l82h in
"Streuflwater: a Peem",

Semetimes an aged werkman, cleth'd in rags,
Gees te his master's deer, and suppliant begs
Frem his rich fund ef wealth, seme small relief -

"Ge te the parish, then, " he answers brief,
Anfi shuts his deer ...

The unempleyed'werhnan is fercefi te try again.

"fhere came yeu frem? what is it that yeu want?"
"Why," says the man, "I have nn werk tn do,
And I was recemiendefi here te you,"

“Have yeu a wife and children?"
"Yes, kinfi sir;"

“Hew many children?"
Wieaven bless yeu, four."

"I think yeu.might have wnrk if yeu were willing
Te leek abeut; however, here's a shilling."

Gflere ene lengs fer a "rancereus and incerrigible kind ef spirit" rather than
this breken anfi Gegrafiirg humility, and the humiliating acceptance ef a hepeless
situatien that fellews ...)

Th‘ unhappy man gees heme in deep distress,
and tells his partner ef his ill success;

"Jell, be it se," replies his grateful wife,
@MisfPrtunes still attend en human life;
But let us trust in him, whnse pewer sublime
will send us succeur, in his ewn due time."

'Nhen this is the attitude te human misfortune, ene is net surprisefi te
read (in the Gleucestershire Repesitery) that when.James.Masen ef.Eastcembs
fell dewn fleafl whilst in the act ef taking his breakfast, his death was
attributed te the "visitatien of Gefl." The attitude ef the early l9th century
tewarfis the labeuring peer is well put by the'ReY. Themes Rudge in his General
View of the agriculture of Glnucestershire (1805) when he writes, "The greatest
ef evils te agriculture weulfl be te place the labourer in a state ef infiependence,
and thus éestrey the ineispensable graduatiens of seciety.“ Lawrence can,
witheut censcieus ireny, end his peem with a paean ef praise to the idea ef
British Liberty.

Haill liberty ef censciencel precieus hnenl
That shines resplendent as the neonfiay sun;
The gift ef heaven, which Britens eught te prize,
anfl raise their acclamatiens te the skies;
Let ne preufl zealets reh us ef the same,
Nor quench, with impieus hanfis, the rising flame.
Knew this, ye feels, the mind ef man is free,
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and scerns to wear the chains of slaveryl
Each rolling year may peace and plenty smile,
In every corner of this fruitful Isle;
May trade and commerce unrestrictee reign,
Across the bounds of Europe's rich domain.
Then man with man, in social concord jein'd,
Shall help each other with a feeling mind;
angelic raptures shall to heav'n resound,
.&n% learning spread its blessings wide around.

There seems something to be said, after all, fer living in the present time!

Christopher Cox.

The books, pamphlets etc. quoted above ere in either the GleucestershireIRecnrds
Office er the Gleucestershire Library.

1,faMo_c_1;_s;r_1;13__ "_'__30m\: 2_ V COURL VILL..

ht the end ef 1965 we had completed the excavation of the big house and
mest of its drains, ani were expecting to find a detached building this season.
'¥e were disappointed in this, but we did discover the places where the stene
masens and tilers worked. The heaps of chippings and rejects were quite
separate but only two yards apart, so the two crafts must have worked
harmoniously. Iiad they been at enmity with each other they could easily have
chosen places eut of earshot. The heaps of chippings were later spread out to
form an even surface. Such a well-drained area would have been admirable for
a rick yard and, if it were so used, the rat-holes under the chippings would
not have been out of place. It was conveniently sited outside the corn-drying
room.

The next find was a long garden wall. It was not mertared but at least
one side had been pointed with mortar. The width and depth of the footings
suggest that it was from eight to ten feet high, Just like the 19th century
walled kitchen gardens with high walls for fruit trees and grape vines.

also last year we had found a section of the boundary ditch along the
back ef the villa, inte which all the drains discharged. New, we had always
suspected the existence of an earlier group of buildings some way away in the
front. In fact, when following the plough, we had picked up a first century
brooch and some second century pottery and had observed a cobbled stone surface
at a depth of six or seven inches. Je were therefore quite excited te find a
deep ditch running across the front of the villa and enly six yards from it.
This had been filled in with the soil from the foundation trenches and must
have been the boundary ditch of the earlier farmstead. Se it was clear that
the new villa had been built outside the old farmyard and the whole compound
extended te include it. The addition was about one and a quarter acres.

The next excitement was to find that the ditch was double, i.e., there
were two parallel ditches only nine feet apart from rim to rim. The inner one
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was six feet deep and the outer one four feet. There must have been a bank
somewhere because it would be difficult to dispose of such a lot of soil and
gravel in any other way. Unfortunately the plough has removed all traces of
it. ‘fie then had another look at the new boundary ditch that we had found last
year. Sure enough it, too, turned out to be double, but here the outer one
was the deeper of the two. They were much closer together, leaving hardly
any space between them. The reasons for such an elaborate system are obscure
in such a well-protected and prosperous area.

The finds this year were of no great interest except for masses of small
change. Jhat appeared to be a scattered hoard of about 90 ‘radiate minims‘
turned up in one of the earliest 'Roman layers. These are miniature copies of
genuine coins, many of them less than a quarter of an inch across. Thcy are called
radiates because the emperor on the obverse is shown wearing a crown with spikes
on it like the rays of the sun. Some are struck from beautifully made dies but
the majority are very bad imitations. The radiate crown, being the dominant
feature, is always there, but the rest of the design can he terribly botched.
They are copies of coins issued in the 70s of the third century u.D., and were
probably in use from about 280 to 290, or later. Perhaps they'Were given to
the children to play with after they went out of use, like modern farthings.

Eext year we plan to investigate the area in front of the house and sort
out the drive-way from the garden. ‘We will also be following the boundary
ditch to its end, which should not be difficult unless it turns in an
unexpected direction. The work on the villa will then be complete and ready
for full publication.

H. S. Gracie.
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Everyone over a certain age today is only too familiar with the crisis
atmosphere that precedes the official start of a war. The Seven Years Jar which
‘began’ in 1756, was already being fought verbally in the ‘Gloucester Journal‘
of 175k and l755. Flash-point was in the Americas, where French attempts to
link Canada and Louisiana threatened to box in the British Colonies along the
eastern coastal strip. On 26 November 175b, the ‘Journal’ began a se-ies of
articles headed ‘A scheme to drive the French out of all the Continent of
$merica'. The series ended on 2%-December, over the sipnature 'T.C.‘ and a
note that copies of the pamphlet stitched in blue wrappers could be obtained
from the Journal Offices. The most interesting number is that of l0 December,
which assesses the cost of sending a sizeable expedition.

The author cfllculates that it costs £6 to recruit, fit out and train
every foot—soldier, and a mere £3 to get him across the ntlantic - even though
the sailors taking him would have to be paid.£L a month. Once enlisted, the
soldier would be paid at the rate of 3d a day. Iiis officers would.te paid
considerably more, Captains lQ/- a day, lieutenants 5/P, Ensigns 1/6, Sergeants
l/L; corporals, however, would have a mere lOd., less even than the l/L due
to a drummer.
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The column that eventually set out to attack Fort Duquesne consisted
of no more than two regiments, and 600 irregulars, and by proper respect
for the book of rules promptly got itself ambushed by a small force of Indians
under French officers. Neither pamphleteer nor brass-hat seems to have thought
very much about the plight of the families of men suddenly ordered to embark
for Virginia, in 1755.

The Quarter Sessions records for the City of Gloucester at Easter, Trinity
and Michaelmas of that year contain numerous Removal Papers relating to
destitute wives and children of three regiments. A list of the names arranged
in order of length of marriage no doubt reflects some of the regiments’ travels,
and reveals rather unexpectedly the length of the tenns of service.

.L22Q.§sa£se;§sa£iaa§Le;Esaiesa§a .
éseaaas
Burgess
Sparrow
Maddie
Deane
Phillips
John
Dohbs
Lamb

Jordan
Mason

iaashsaé
Francis
Sflfalllel

John
James
Samuel
Meredith
Andrew
Luke
Aaron
Robert
Joseph

Elie ,£ls2s“2f.Esasi§ss .¥ssra_aar£iss
Margaret Dublin (St.Ann l6
Mary Belfast 12
Elizabeth L0ggull,drmagh l2
Catherine Dublin €St.Catherine) 10
Catherine Dublin St.Paul) l0
Margaret '¥exford (St.0land) 9
Alice Dublin (St.Catherine)
Alice Dublin (St.Patrick)
Elizabeth Nexford (St.Taul)
Elizabeth Dublin (St.Catherinc)
Mary Galway"(St.Nicholas) \l\lGIIC"3CD

John and Jane Atkins, married at Castle, Stafford Green, and Samuel and
Mary dyer, atIDenmurry,Belfast (at o Meetingliouse) belong to the same regiment
but the time of their marriages is not indicated. Another couple, David and
Mary'Jones, name neither place nor time.

Qalaaslalaaa_£e§daale.Bssiasaii
Surname
wrangle
Russell
Benton
Spurway

Baylqy

I_:_I_[._1__shand
Robert
Th0mG5
John
Henry

Robert

Elie 2lses_a€lMara;aas .Xeareraarrisd
Lilly Inverness l2
Elizabeth Plymouth (Old Church) 8
Martha Jaterford (Christ Church) 6
Margaret Newcastle on Tyne 5/6

(St. John)
.Agnes Mucklegiven,1Nr.Glasgow 3

Three other husbands and wives appear in these records without any note of
the period of their marriage, i.e. Joseph and Grace.Allen, married atl3luvias,
Fenryn; William and Mary Vickery, married at Dublin (St. Catherine): fiilliam
andIMary Young married at Haterford (St. Olive).
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Cartwright Thomas Elizabeth Bradforfi, Yerks l0
\ r I‘ V-

1';

H
h

shite ;iil1iam Ifiargeret Glnsgov (High Church)
Cockayne John .Ann Derby (St.‘Hultmen) 2

mi
I1‘

mi
mi

Nome Ilace of Birth
l.
2.

SI

h.

5.
6.

7O

8.

9O

l0.

ll.

l2.
l3.
lb.

15.

l6.
l7.In
19.

L).

20.

2l.

22.

3

It is a fair assumption that most of these places of marriage refer to
the home of the hrides: thc hockgrounfi history of the grooms (anfi those
unmarried) can he extracted from these recorfls too, and the following list
suggests an interesting diversity of trades in men unficr arms :-

Legal Settlement gainefi by serving apgrenticeship
Legal Settlement guinea hy serving as hirefi servant for a year
Hushanfiman

fillen,Joseph
Ltkins,John

Bayley3Rohert

I3enton,John Marum Le 1:‘ en

Burgess,Prancis -
Cartwright,Thomos

Cockayne, John -

Davis,Prancis

Deane, James
Dohlwg, J‘. nr‘lr e=.v

Dnhhy3Samuel

John,Mereflith
Jones, Dnvid
Jorflen,Rohert

Lamh,Luke

Hadflis, John
Murshall,Charles
Mason, Joseph
Mills, naron
Lhillips,Smnuel

Russell, Thomas

Sporrow3Samuel

._...._...L<->ml .bL.e1:..12.L.e;-2§_1.1.1z
Ceron nhhiss
Castle,Staffor&

Green
Mucklegiven, near

G la s gox-‘.1
Sondhray, near
Borflney, Lines.
Snelson, Cheshire
Groston, Lanes.

Ceron nhhiss

Marns,IRenthrew

Lines

Derby (St.Haltman)

Lansamlep,Glum. Lunsomlap, Glam.

.Manchester Manchester
- Bafidelely, near

Stafford
Glasgow Glasgow

Marthertiflwell Martherti%well
-- C ].L1=fi-..'iy, l-‘e\'ifl\rt‘-k6
- Coleford, near

Froom, Som.
- Dishfroom, near

...1I‘Oa;ly'ClI‘€3.
Ch"lmley3Devon -
Cumloch, nyr. -
Mucklestone,Staffs -

- Tahley,Cheshire
Chcstock, Nr. Chestock

Lxminster
Shuttery,StratfordIiorhorough,Nar.

--on-1..von

uflbury3Suffolk SudhuryU1
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HoW'g&iQc§
n. Gurfiencr
H. John Cotton, h

L. John Stanley
linen weaver

H. Nilliam Quinsy h.

A. John dithington
h].C1CkS\f1ith

IQ: Jillian“ Cnflk

hutmaker
A. Thomas Brown of

Uristol (Christ-
Church),staymaker

L. Father
H. Benjamin Cotton h

n. Sanders Taylor
linen weaver

H. Lewis Thomas h.
H. John Matthews
1:. l‘.}'.".".‘.'.?'€1I‘£'{ C}‘L1I‘n

Card maker
H. Richer-'7‘. Hemings h

H. Hrs. Joan Crahh h

H. Anthony'Neale h.

1.1 =¢'I‘
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23. Spurway, Henry Colmstock,Devon Co1mst0ck A. John Southey,
weaver

2h. Vickery,fiilliam Lopen.Magne1, near Lopen Hagnel
Crookham,Som.

25.'White,'William Nosse1l,Staffs. A. Buck1e~maker
25.1€i1liams, Erasmus.Monouth Ifionmouth A. Baker
27.'Hrangle,Robert 'Huntingford in Much Munden H. Joseph Kent h.

Herts
28. £yer,Samuel Belfast H. William Legg h.

Settlement papers are of particular value to social historians - often very
poignant and sometimes surprising.

Thelma Smith

...<.>.1.\1.11H_...»:_N1-.::_~~e21:. -.
The pleasantly undulating countryside to the west of Newent conceals a

tiny coalfield, unworked for many years and now almost forgotten. Its existence
was certainly known in 1790 when horings were put down 23 yards, probably near
Cxenhall, by a Mr. Dykes for thelion. nndrew Foley. .d total thickness of nearLy
S feet was found, made up of six seams, the thickest of which was 2 feet 9 inches.

The coal-hearing area extends several miles in a north-south direction, from
Great Boulsdon tol3aeage Hall near_Dymock. Never more than a mile wide, it has
been chiefly exploited near Great Boulsdon and in the area between Lowerliouse
and'Jhite'Houee, to the west of Oxenhall. Because the coal had a high sulphur
content it was unsuited for most domestic purposes, and this is the likely reason
why mining was only on a small and sporadic scale,

In the last decade of the 18th century, however, the outlook was very
promising. The Gloucesteréiereford Canal had been opened as far as Oxenhall
and the ready transport thus provided was a considerable stiaulus. The canal
owners themselves sank a pit atliillliouse in 179a and leased it to a Mr. Richard
Perkins. A short branch from the Canal was built towards it but does not seem
to have extended much beyond the Oxenhall-Ncwcnt road. The coal was probably
conveyed by horse and cart, and transferred into barges at the Canal branch.

The workings were apparently a failure, as a few years later it was
reported that "little appears to he doing at the collieries." Nevertheless they
were again at work in the l8aOs, at a depth of 100_yards, with three seams of
coal (1 ft., 1ft.a ins. and 6ft. in thickness). Jater was of so little
consequence that it was drawn up by a barrel. after twelve years the mine was
again abandoned hut the industry revived about 1880 when the Newent Colliery Co.
opened a new mine in the south side of the lane from Oxenhall to Gorsley, near
the'HhiteIiouse. according to conversation with an old inhabitant in 1957, whose
father helped to sink the shafts, the first load of coal went to the George Inn
at Newent. There was a 70 ft. high chimney at the mine, and when it closed about
1891 the boiler was taken to<}1oucester by two traction engines. Various tools
and a donkey-engine used underground were never brought to the surface. The old
shafts and grass-grown dump were until recently still to be seen, before the
site received the attentions of a bulldozer.
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The Great floulsdon workings were active in the l790—l800 period, and
grassy mounds still show the site of these operations. ‘Murchison,'writing in
the l630s, considered that open-cast mining had been carried on in the vicinity
many years previously. Coal has also been mined at Fella andliolders Farm,
and thin seams were encountered during construction of the Canal tunnel in l79?.

after the Newent Colliery Co. stopped work no further mining seems to have
been undertaken, although there is strong geological evidence that the coal-field
extends easterly, on the other side of a north-south down throw fault.

The locations of several of these old collieries are shown on the Ordnance
Survey 6" maps, but visits to the sites usually reveal little of interest since
nearly all traces of the workings have long since disappeared. No information
about the output of the Newent coalfield has yet come to light, and further
research is needed on this and other aspects of a byegone local industry.

D0
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The Huseums have recently purchased a very fine working model of an

auxiliary steam generating plant which was in use at Gloucester Fbrporation
lower Station in the early years of this century. The original plant was
designed and made by the local finn of Jo. Sisson and Co. Ltd. and consisted
of a vertical open Sissons engine driving a.Manchester-type oeen field generator.
The model, which was in all probability made in Sissons‘ own workshops, is
lh inches overall and has an electrical out-put of l5 volts at h amps. It will
be put on view at the Folk Museum in Jestgate Street.

Hr. Gilbert Swainston, until lately of Glebe Farm, Condicote, has lent
his extensive collection of flint implements to the City Museum while he is on
an extended visit to Australia.

The collection ranges in date from the Mesolithic to the Early Bronze
Age, and all the pieces were found within a two-mile radius west of Condicote.
In l962 Mr. Swainston lent a selection from his collection for exhibit in the
Museum, but now, for a period at least, the entire collection, numbering over
2,000 pieces, is available for consultation.

T. N. Taylor

,§QQl2lQE§_§Qm§EROUDIHUBEUH.

It would be difficult to select the most important event at Stroud.Museum
in the past six months. .as a cultural centre the work done by the Museum grows
steadily every year. Yet the size of its premises has had to remain constant.
The effects of overcrowding are becoming daily more obvious; a tightening up of
standards for items accepted has led not to any decline, but to the receipt of
far more important objects than hitherto. This shows beyond all doubt the
gratitude felt by the people of Central Gloucestershire for what is being done
on their behalf.
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Several dolls have been given lately. These range from a small foreign
collection made c.1892 to a '1rincess Elizabeth’ doll of c.1928 modelled upon
an early likeness to our present Queen. a.superb wax-faced doll of 1900 may Well
have been the work of the famous maker Pierotti. A wooden doll of c.1800 is
reputed to have been played with by Queen Victoria though the quality of some
of the doll's later wardrobe suggests that it may more likely have been some of
her daughters who played with it, possibly on the occasion of a visit to our
county. On a less pleasant note, two other dolls made c.1900 have been the
victim of witchcraft practices.

archaeological finds have ranged from a bronze dagger found in a field at
dhiteshill to a barbed and tanged arrow head from a denuded round barrow site
nearliaresfield Beacon; from a small but superb collection of decorated Samian
ware found near Edge to a carved Saxon slab from a garden at Disley. This latter,
in two fragments once formed a part of a shrine or tomb, presumably in Bisley
Church. Such things are rare. It would be good to learn who was buried there
of such stature as to merit a monument of this quality.

The contractors engaged to break up the l866 shop front in King Street,
mentioned in the last issue of the Bulletin, on hearing of its importance kindly
donated some of the decorative wood-carvings. Some of the work had already
been badly mutilated though partial restoration in plaster of the missing pieces
is not impossible.

among objects of industrial interest, the most important without any doubt,
has been a silver plated casket presented to the Countess Bathurst on 7th.Hovember
l9lO by Sir alfred Apperly on the occasion of the opening of a new range of'Jeaving
sheds at Dudbridgelfiills, Stroud. Decorated on the outside with a series of
coats of arms and symbols of the woollen cloth industry, it is lined with a
small piece of cloth that won the gold medal in the world wide exhibition of l85l.

Stroud Museum still being independently run (though thankfully in receipt
of grants from certain Local Authorities), has little or no money to spend on
the purchase of specimens. an exception has however been made in the purchase
of two of the literary works of Bishop Horper who was executed for his beliefs
at Gloucester in 1555. 5

. Lif‘l'1C1. \\.?.].I“'"'l'1C].

g.~.;".~.-‘s anon. __c nu."*‘NCE:3TER ,
_C__o_;§j,11_j,L_1,-,1,1;§g_s_e_ug (per Hr. John Real) .

Copy of gold coin of Epaticus, found on the Belgic site at hagendon is
exhibited in the Museum. The original is in the British.Museum.

The main task on hand is the drawing and classifying of the material from
the recent.abbey Church and Saxon Church excavation. This has been well started
by David Brown, B...., who directed the digs with nlan }iIcJhir'r, .:3.Sc.
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Outstanding from the villa at Barnslcy, excavated each summer by Dr.
Graham Qebster, F.S.L., has been an iron chisel in perfect condition, and a
lcather sandal now being treated at Bristol, under the S. $3 museums sehekw
for conservation.

adj C'iII‘%|I\: Q Q

Professor S. S. Frere, F.S.i., has indicated his willingness to become
Director of the Corinium Museum, in succession to the late Sir Ian Richmond.
Qrofessor Frere also succeeds him as Chairman of Cirencester Excavation Committee.

Mr. David Brown, B.a., of the nshmnlcanlfluseum, Oxford, has undertaken to
.direet the l967 season of excavations.

in i .

- at a meeting in Cirencester recently, after an address by Lordiiolford, a
Civic Society was formed and a Steering Committee appointed under the chairmanship

‘iii IO Esqb, COBIEQ, J03-?O, E-FOSIIXO, O s
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Rebuilding by Cirencester Urban District Council in Gloucester Street has
received much commendation. Old alleys and courts of no architectural value
and beyond repair have been replaced by residences for old folks, the facades of
which blend in perfectly with the older buildings in dais unspoilt street.
This is the third group of pensioners‘ homes, each with its club room and nearby
resident warden-nurse, but the first to be integrated to an old site. There
is more work to be done and the example already before us can only make us
anticipate further restoration with pleasure.

_*C‘Hie CO--Ohio Yin Q

Exhibition in the Lait Gallery, Cirencester, ofliistoric TreasureB,.in June,
as part of the Festival of Flowers created much interest. A wealth of local
history was illustrated by loans from many townsfolk. a record has been kept
and the exhibits were photographed in situ, on behalf of the loeal.archaeolo5ical
and Historical Society, who organised it.

Joyce Barker.
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l. Severn Bridge Superstructure by.nssociated Bridge Builders Ltd.

2. Parish Church of St. Mary, Lydney by'R.a.J. Bell. British PublishingI3o.,
Gloucester.

3. LeckhamptonIHill by'JilLiam Dreghorn. fintergrise Local Books, Cheltcnham.

ha Geology and the Severn Bridge: 'Jhy the Engineers choose the Site by
ifilliam Dreghorn. Enterprise Local Books, Cheltenhem.

5. Iortrait of Gloucestershire by T..a. Ryder.
If

6. Census 1961 : Occupation, industry, socio-economic groups-l
19 Gloueestershire.
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7. Survey into true attitudes of young people. By Gloucestershire Standing
Conference on Eamily'Life, l966.

8. .antiqu0s in the Cotswolds and Midlands by Tony Keniston l966.

9. The Cotswolds by Charles and.alice Hadfield 1966.

l0. The Severn Bridge by J.C.V} Pryce l966.
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Court rolls of the manor and seven
Tithe terrier of Cirencester, l656
Deeds of Cirencester (1), Dagendon

lfill of Richard Kitson of Cirencester, l568
Miscellaneous papers relating to Cirencester, including election posters, l320-37

hundreds of Cirencester, l550-Th

(ZL), and Daglingworth (7)
Tlan and description of the manor of Daglingworth, l895
Iarish register of Coln St. Dennis, l56l-l755
locr Law settlement papers of Duntisbourne.abbots, l750-l6}?
Jarrants (3) to the Dridewell Keepers, Northleach
Deeds (la) of a house adjoining the Kingsliead, Northleach, 1755-1839
Land and.assessed Tax Returns for the Bibury district, 19th century
additional manorial, estate and family records of the Coxwell family of blington

Bibury, including documents relating to Cirencester, Coln St. Dennis and
Siddington

Ground plans and elevations of National schools, including Dagendon, berth Cerney,
Cirencester, Coates, Coln St. Dennis, loole Keynes, Somerford Ieynes, and
Northleach, l9th century.

North Cerney parish council minutes, l89h-l9lO
Nap of North Cerney, l80l -
Copy deed of the "Dull" and "Yorkshire Grey" Inns, etc., Cirencester, l733
Diary of Clement Tudway of Cirencester, l&29

Irvine Gray, Records Office
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Them§ev§rn Bridge The story of its history and construction.

by L. 1*. 0. Rolt. 5/-
This is a lavishly illustrated, excellently produced little book which is

much more than the usual guide. The illustrated cover in colour shows one of
the car ferries in action beside the vaste span of the new bridge. apart from
full details of the plans and construction of the new bridge, there are quite a lct
of interesting historical details ahout former bridge plans, and the N6w LdSS&gG
and Old Iassage ferries.

In l8l0 it seems there was an attempt to tunnel under the river betxeen
Arlingham and.Newnham.which was a failure. The tidal variations were such that
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passengers had often to complete the crossing in row boats and then walk
through the mud. In 1839 the ferry boat "Dispatch" was lost with all hands
which included ten passengers, five horses and two carriages. There was a
similar disaster in l8#3, and in l8h5 James'Jalker F. R. S. described the Old
Passage thus: "There is as far as I know, no greater communication in the
country so bad, or therefore where an improvement is so much wanted." It was
not for want of trying. In l823 the great engineer Thoaas Telford was
appointed by the Iostmaster General to investigate the possibilities of a
bridge. lie eventually, in l82L, boldly proposed a suspension bridge at the
present site, a scheme now realised lh0 years later. with the coming of the
railway in l8a5 more efforts were made to build a railway crossing.
I. K. Brunel proposed a railway bridge atliock Cliff between Frethern and
Awre which was turned down by the Admiralty who said it would prevent the
passage of ships. Passengers to South Jales therefore had either to go all
round by Gloucester, or risk the New Iassage ferry, which often saw them
stranded in the hotel built for the purpose. The next attempt to solve the
problem came from Thomas Fulljames, the County Surveyor of Gloucester, but
his scheme never advanced beyond a drawing without engineering possibility.

In l862 S. B. Rogers produced a most delightful and highly imaginative
fantasy: ta magnificent railway bridge of 25 spans, two miles long, at the
English Stones, near the New Paseage.Ferry. On the piers and platforms of
the bridge there will Ye several hundred houses, shops, exhibition rooms, sites
for statues and monuments in commemoration of the patrons of the undertaking,
and others who may distinguish themselves by merit or talent in this affair;
together with refreshment room and suitable conveniences for a sort of permanent
International Exhibition; with twelve or more gala nights, when the entire
bridge - houses, shops, piers, arches and platforms - will be brilliantly
illuminated". .

That quotation alone should make readers of this guide grateful to Mr.
Rolt, and to»Hr. Rogers, for what must have been one of the very first
suggestions for floodlighting which now so pleasantly draws attention to some
of our most famous ancient monuments.

li.Ii.

.T..h.e...§ 12 9:1 ..t1i1..P..1.-1.12.12 i.e.b.22~r..rze..4J1‘r..E§ -by Anne Carver, 1966
Too many parish historians, often after years of devoted labout, are

deterred by the high cost of printing from getting beyond the manuscript stage.
One may therefore gratefully welcome a new parish history in print, especially
one as informative, entertaining and straightforwardly written as this story
of the Cotswold parish of Duntisbourne Abbots. Its author has wisely
economised on binding, but the stiff-paper cover contains 55 pages of text,
two maps and an exceptionally fine assortment of old photographs. Iflor the
last century of the story the local'Jomens Institute history - an entry for
the competition sponsored some years ago by the Community Council Local
History Cmaaittee - has provided a good deal of material.

The book, priced at l2/6d., is not being sold through booksellers, but
can be obtained frrm.the author, Mrs. Carver, Duntishourne Leer Farm, Cirencester.
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_§l_Qucj:;_s__t_e_r _i_n__t\h_g;_l_€}_th,,__g§__n_1:p_ry. Studies in Local Historical Records by the
University'ExtraAMural Class at Glrucester l965-66.

Edited by Brian S. Smith.

This is a very interesting collection of five studies of historical
manuscripts in the Glouccstershire Records Office by members of the "Records
Class". Student researches are so often of value only to the students
concerned, and the hard work which has been put into the typing and editing of
these papers, brings them to the notice of all who are interested in local
history. The editor expresses his gratitude to the Glouccstershire County
Council and to the County Records Officer, Mr. I. E. Gray, for allowing the
class to make use of their facilities.

Three of the papers are studies of letters which give most interesting
local information, and one of them, the letters of G. G. Ducarel, describes in
detail life in India in the late 16th century, and the tribulations of a sea
voyage at that time. The letters were written from India to relatives in Bath,
by two brothers who had Joined the East India Company in the days of Clive.

There is another short paper on farming at Oxenhall taken from Estate
and Tfithe apportionment maps of l775 and l8h2. 5

Eerhaps most interesting of all, and relating to.Miss Thelma Smith's
article in this issue "The Girl I left Behind me", are the studies of the
‘Vagrancy Bills which were presented to the County Treasurer in relation to
expenses incurred in removing a vagrant to his or her place of settlement.
These included on occasion the fee of one shilling for the task of whipping the
vagrant as a punishment for being "a Rogue, a vagahond or a sturdy beggar".

The payments rose according to the price of corn, unemployment, and
dismissals from the armed forces at the termination of a war. Until the Poor
Law Amendment act in l83a, these vagrants were dealt with by Justices at
Quarter Sessions, after which they came under the Jurisdiction of Boards of
Guardians. Glouccstershire it seemed suffered a lot from Irish vagrants who
were trying to escape the famine in Ireland, and there was a great deal of
vagrant-passing to other counties to avoid the cost of shipping them back
to Ireland. The paper is well illustrated with tables and maps.

It is to be hoped that other extra-mural classes will collect and publish
their findings, for this booklet makes fascinating reading.

H .H .

Lesel. .H.i.e.§.e1:s:...f or._S.t2.1s1.§>.1:1..t S...
D. .'. Humphrcys, I--‘i.1.. and 1*‘. G. Eramisrwn, 1-‘.S.;.., l*‘.'R.Hist.5.

National Council for Social Service
Standing; Conference for Local History 2/6

0 131.30

It would perhaps be unfair to the mediaeval Chronicle to call Local
Eiistory a "new" study, hut, while one can point to the l7th century as the age
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of antiquarian learning, the late l8th as one of top-graphical concern, and
the leisurely vicarage of the late l9th as the nursery of our own kind of
local studies, there is no doubt that the great decades of the motor car have
coincided with a positive explosion of local history'Work. Through its
Standing {3onference for Local History, the National ilouncil for Social Service
has for many years helped to guide the force of the explosion into the proper
channels of historical method. By l95l they had already produced seven useful
pamphlets, (the 7th hearin5 an acknowledgement to Dr. Olive Griffiths and the
Glrucestershire Local History Committee) and in l953 a general guide to Local
Iiistory Students was produced.

In thirteen years, the scope of the study has increased enormously and
so has the numher of people entering into this discipline "for fun". Taking
the line that the huh of the matter is to know where to look, the National
Council for Social Service has now brought this l955 guide up to date under the
authoritative names of Humphreys and Emmison. It is methodical in showing the
novice where to start with learning what he is really looking for, and then
leading him gently through the labyrinth; the timid, for whom a bird's eye view
of his chosen field could mean vertigo, can travel hlind, a section at a time
and know that his progress will he orderly, from simple library hooks through
to theliistorical Manuscripts Commission.

There are (a) a carefully winnneed list of text hooks; (h) a tool hex,
to wit the titles of the essential hand lists and guides, each in their Own
section; (c) six sections explaining the main groups of records in order of
complexity and what one may look to find in them; (d) an encouraging section
especially for the teacher in schools, comprising a short list of hooks and
suggestions upon aims and class method, and the authors‘ oen conviction that the
important part of this study is done "on location."

For conciseness, method, clarity and coolness in a sphere of learning
which seems particularly liable to confusion, this appears an admirable aid to
the heginner, and aide-memoire for the more confident student, and, true to
its parent-house, excellent value for its half-crown.

o E. Vowles.
.
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The THIRD 1~a=.'ern<:e ~.-1111 he held on ELEQSDLY, 1>:eca.u;a*R em, Jhen a
Lecture will he given by Hr. E. R. BRYRE, on "STAINED GLQSS, it's history and
manufacture".

It is hoped that further meetings will he held as follows :-

THURSDAY, January 26th l967 - A. G.IH. .nddress by the lresident
"Come round the Garden".
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TUESDAY, February ll;-th l967 - Dr. 3?‘. H. Steavenson, }‘.H.i=..S.
"Some side-lights on .‘.stronomy".

TUESDRY, March 7th 1.957 - The Rev. D. J. Lane Griffiths,
Lectureon "The Rev. ll'rancis I-Zilve-rt".

TUESDAY, April l8th 1967 - Dr. (I-Irs.) Jfhitehead
"Studies in Natural History, using-_,‘ colour
stereoscopic photq:-_e;r'aphy".

-
The IWEXT I-1'3.-IETEQG will. he held on l*'RID.'."I, I*IOV1ItIDi3R l=’3th in the Iorcelain

Room of the Cheltenham Liuseusn and art Gallery, at 2.30 p.m. when ‘J. Solley, Esq.,
will give a lecture illustrated hy colour slides, entitled "THJ3 STORY OF 'lHE
SEVERI\T CROSSINGS".

Mr. Solley will deal mainly with the history of the now superseded Deachley
to 1=.ust I=3‘erry, ‘out will also cover several of the other Fords and E3ridges over
the Severn River of which he has many excellent slides.

There will he no Meeting in December, hut please note JiJ\IlL.RY 10th (l967)
for the Annual I"i$(3tin&-§ when Dr. Hills will talk on S.dlI01. - a Neolithic Society.

.13.I*i3'L...1.i..I.5. I£1£L...s¢§f?I.Q.Q..T.¢&£T.7lQl‘L_QYiF1L'£1§I‘§'1.iel-.¥ .1:Tl12._5*T.I+Q‘lQ~'5§.@£€eL.3%15%.1‘¥.'.1'1Ii

~’i.~f3.....-:. -22
1=‘RID£".Y, November 18th - Dr. J.Ic".1=.I~*i:1s0n, Fellow of Christchurch, Oxford

"The I~?orman Conquest: Recent Con trihutions".

TUESDIKY, November 22nd -- l‘rofessr\r R.H.H ilton, ]3ir1.=1in,_1,‘narr1 University
"Robin Hood and Social Discontent in Mediaeval
England".

All m60tin3_§S are at 6 p.m. in the Art Gallery, Cheltenham.

During; the Spring of l967, Professor IZ.G.Davies, Bristol University,
Miss C.]3.1'..Dehrens, ‘Fellow of Newnham College, Cambridge, and Dr. GA-I.S.Dushnell
of Camhridge University will give Lectures. Details will he announced later.

S._......1=\-1<2<21:1.1z....5.,.Q.<.z12.i.,'f‘..1f.1. -
'11-IU1?SD£rY, November l7th - Mrs. i'.':'-I.Hemhry, 13.:-1., PhD.

"The irohlems of a Tudor Bishop".

'lHURSD.:'.Y, December lst -- i .1~..1.dams and 1'..J .Daker (7.;-I.inL;" s School Sixth--formers
"Gloucester abbey" .

all meetings are at 5 p.m. at the King's School, Pitt Street, Gloucester.
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N .13. Change of Place: I’.1]II‘l'G'S HEaD HO‘.L‘.£L, I=.L..{{i;:;i‘ '..l..CE, CIRL‘dNCl1*.1’f:!lR.

Change of T-ime : 7. 30 p.m.

.1. course of lectures on Cirencester from circa l7OO by Hr. R. .5”. Jonn1n,_,s,..>.a.
Senior History Master, Cirenc-ester School, in conjunction with the J.ii}.i..

yrcvcaling many avenues for independent research into the town's history. There
‘is much material easily accessible, and, because of the period, with little
palaengraphic difficulty. Students please note!

MONDAY, November 21st

I-4IO1\‘D.'.Y, January 30th

MONDAY, February 27th

I**IOND.'.Y, March 20th

N -I Q {Iii

"" S0 I110 L{oI8l

"Memorial Dresses" .

- John SoulshyflEsq., M3“. Heraldic Consultant
"How to obtain a Coat of .'1.r.ns".

- Major C.‘.€.l“ride, Ider.1her of the Society
"Austria - an Autumn Tour by Car".

- Alan D. Mc.eJ'hirr i:}sq., D.Sc. David Drown Esq. B 1
"Circncdster Excavations l966" Open Lecture

.(.?_.LQIlQ3115. E113.§§£C.IE'1l5§..<3iL3ZI§l33?.'»I.5l1?§.l§‘:l: .*+11.Qi§~.1E¢LDO_§I£=
N ovemher 18th

I‘Fov::::n'her 25 th

Eecemher 2nd

Held in conjunction with the 'u'.I-11.1-.. at liansbridgc Centre, Jcllington Stre t
Gloucester - 7. 50 p.n

November 18th

November 25th

December 2nd

December 9th

January 13th

January 20th

Canals - Hr. E.C.R.l-Iadfield

fhe Gloucester and Cheltenham Tramroad l809-1661

Records of Gloucestershire Industries
- I‘.-ir. I. Gray

“S .m*"l"I'_

Local Inventors -- Mr. H..=..Randall

Steam Engine - Mr. G. -{atkins

Decorative Cast Iron - Hr. R. Lister

Lighthouses - Hr. D. D.Iiague

Society Evening - To he announced

Society Evening - To he announced



January 27th A I‘-hctn5_;ra;_>hic Record - 1'.-ir. L..c5‘.J ..€e.lrfind

Fehruary 3rd Indus trial l'=rchae<w1r-gy cf the ‘Bristel Elegien
""' DI‘. -1.30

February l0th Develcpment cf‘ Heavy Mineral Transpert - Mr. 'J.Slatcher

February l7th Recerfis of Industrial ixrchaeelngy - Mr. D. Smith

Eel"-ruary 2l;.th The History nf I.-"Ian I-iade Fibres - Mr. '.f.G.l-1. Robins

I-Iarch 3rd Seurces cf Indus trial nrchaeelegy Infermatien
- I--Er. D. Mt-rgan Rees

March 10th anil l7th Sficiety zjvenings - Te he annflunced

Held at The Cnllege cf 1'-.rt, Lansdnrm, Stroud - 7. 30 p.r.1.

;1_li'§l‘_£_i__ _<'.-.;_ ;._ L. L I~YUIII""r.L TIP ‘?‘OCI'-“'I'YLt!JJHU2 1-3O

In Cit Museum Schr\ols' Ream at 7. l5 e.1::. NOD-{nCYI1htItI‘S are welcome..L

Meetings will he held on Thursdays 2i+th Nnvemher and (Saturvimy) jrd December
(Annual ]~.€eetin_-_;). Jith the pessihle exceptien cf the last, the subject cf
which is net yet annnunced, the lectures dc net deal specifically with lecal
archeeflleziy nr local nL1!.‘lisa‘:1atiCs.

UNIV ‘"""Il‘Y OL SI-"‘L1 "OLOGI’"L SCCI'"‘TY.ll II

u J;¢‘kL) . K‘ an elm. ,8“ N-Ida‘ '
II-IIIIIII In 0 0 -0 0 cl vlnallvlllhqllr -|--new -~ 1- 0 -n 9- cl» 0-onnrluln-can--Q ¢¢u|-¢u-ln- -1-:-r --manvlllhqll--Ilulnu-an-0 -\.|---_.-q
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In Geography Lecture Theatre at 8. l5 p.m. Visit!‘-rs are welc-'~me.

Hnnflay, 21st I~Tnvemher . "Settlement Patterns in Irfin Iqge and Roman ;3ritain“
by 1". l"e.*rler

Monday, 5th December "Industrial ;.rchaer>lngy" hy Neil Cessflns.
' I
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